
Tinned 
Iron Wire
Lined with fine wire,

Biz 63,

Prices:
$1.50, $1.75

$2.00

rk Guards
brass wire, 3 sizes

i, $5.00, $6.00

? Fire Screens
; 30 in., $5.00

’ Guards
•ame-lined with fine wire-, 3 sizes.

.50, $3.75
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FLORAL GROWTH How Do You Know
A GREAT FACTOR Thf You Have

■BBT | Mg|pofIidne|p|
; Disease? :SQ

3
SAANICH FAIR IS 

A GREAT SUCCESS
— 1 Sheep—Oxford Down.
flam, shearling—1, X W. Brethour. 
Ram, lamb—1, W. Derrinberg; 2, X 

W. Brethour.
Ewe—1 J ' g. 1 CAMPBELL’S^)2, W. rs"g:‘.,h4,;
vt.3SS$-1-
Ewe, lamb—1 and 2, X W. Brethour.

Sheep—Leicester».
Ewe—1 X S. Shopland.
Spécial prize given by Victoria 

Farmers’ Institute for best pen of 
sheep-1, J. s, Shopland.«tesSar*w-

Swine, "r *
~A BerKahlrps: . * / ' - - >. >, z

’ "Boar—f, J. S: ghojsrand. * • 1
Brood sow—1, J. Watt: 2, X S. 

Shopiand.
Sow, tinder;six months—1 X T. Har

rison; 2, W. Derrinberg.
Boar, under pfx months-rl, J.' T. 

Harrison; 2, TV. Derrinberg.
Boar, under , six months—1, X T. 

Harrison; 2, E. R. John. "> *
- Yorkshires; . ’ 1 ’ . ‘ *É Si

Boar—1; C. H. Gillan.-’.
Brood sow—1, C. H. Gillan.
Sow, under 6 months—1, C. H. Gil-

■ Large Crowds Attend on the 
Final Day of Annual 

Show

Something About Complete Es
tablishments Fairview-Es- 

quimait Greenhouses, Ltd, Our Ladies and Children’s Underwear and Hosiery merits attention
from all ladies and parents recognising, the great Advantage and comfort in______
ing of first-class underwear and hosiery. We do not allow any, unknown or 

untested makes to enter our stock, and the temptation of a little extra profit does 

not enter into our consideration, as we cater entirely for the satisfied customer 
who comes again. It is our large turnover; exclusive contracts with celebrated 

manufacturers, and cash purchasing power which permits of our low range of

EVERY YEAR THOUSANDS DIE OF 
NEGLECTED KIDNEYS

:

wear-(From Sunday’s Daily)
The fortieth annual exhibition -of the 

y.and South Saanich Agricultural 
Soviviv was a success in every mean
ing of the word. Yesterday; a large 
,.umher of Victoria residents visited 
the show, and expressed themselves 

, a5 being highly pleased with the fine 
line of exhibits. An extra coach was 
added to the train to accommodate the 
lair visitors. The attendance whs the 
largest in the history of the society. 
All day long thi grounds were throngv 
td, and the mfl! 
drew fortii unlimited praise.

The stock Judging was completed 
yesterday. Provincial Live Stock 
Commissioner Dogan, Wilson Clark and 
Major -Slitter being the judges. The 
entries were more numerous them 
usual and of exceptional merit. The 
Judges found great difficulty in mak
ing the awards. In speaking of the 
horse exhibit Mr. Logan said that there 

really excellent young 
horses and some very good mature 
ones The hackney class was well 
represented, two fine animals, Diamond 
City, owned by C. Moses, an animal 
uMch took first honors at the recent 
Toronto exhibition, and Goid Galore, 
owned by George gangster, being the 
two best exhibits in this class.. The 
high quality of the exhibits indicate 
that the Saanleh district will in the 
rear future develop a fine quality of 
stick. The heavy draught class was 
also well represented, and in the single 
light draught horses the exhibit was 
especially fine and for a rural district 
the best that Mr. Logan has yet seen. 
Some very fine sucking colts of the 
general purpose tljpe were shown. The 
imported hackney mare, the property 
of George Sangster, is an unusually 
fine all-round animal. It captured 
fiist prize in the saddle horse class, 
and although being oft type as à 
roadster, took second in that class on 
account of its good action and gait.

Major Mutter and Wilson Clark, the 
judges of- sheep ’And swine, said that 
the various class, 
suited, the bulls 
dairy stock w a 
Special mention must be made of Hal- 
don Bros’. Ayrcshires, and Mr. Gillan’s 
Holsteins. In the opinion of the 
judges the exhibits of cattle and sheep 
were the best ever shown at the Saan
ich fair. In the Jersey class Wesley 
Eros, captured the prize for the yearl
ing bull, w.hile Mr. Miehêll took the 
prize for his bull, any age.

In the sheep exhibit Mr. Shopland 
gained the special prize offered by the 
Farmers’ Institute, and In the swine 
class the Yorkshire boar exhibited by- 
Mr. Gillam was awarded the first 
honors. •: ... "

m3h,Drod£cts of the Fairview-Esqui- 
Ltd- are one of the 

Actors In rendering Vic- 
to ht th®,b6aut'£ul city it is conceded 

thousands of the plants whose 
blossoms lend beauty to the gardens 

Î ty.uWere flr3t nursed to 
vLnthot It t th,e establishment on the 
hrffS1 road' From a small green- 
whe^ th,e. enterPrise has grown till,
When a Colonist representative visit-■
„ , tne other day, there were seven 
and a half acres under Cultivation arid 
some two and a half under glass.
mnzhit l Freenhbuses throughout are 
modem and splendidly adapted for 
their special uses, but the two largest 
ones, that have Just been completed, 
are. probably the biggest and -best in 
the province, if not In the Northwest, 
these two houses'measure 40x205 fee» 
each, and are constructed of steel 
frames braced In every direction till 
tb:y_appeai' t0 have almost the 
strength of a bridge. This great 
strength is necessary to keep the roofs 
and sides rigid against high wind's, to 
which the great area of glass offers a 
large surface. The 
pressure exercised during a gale will 
be better realized when it is said that 
these two houses alone contain 25,000 
square feet of glass, not to mention 
the carload of steel which alsg enters
into their construction. The uprights tracé of Kidney Disease.
«F® , dde? ‘n cement till the whole"'s-Your druggist will supply you—or 

n tor A18 PurPose as solid as rent postpaid oh receipt of price—50c 
a modern steel sky scraper. a box: 6 for $2,60. P 122

There are 12 glass houses belonging Fruit-rf-tivSs 'Limited, - Ottawa Ont 
to the company, of which those men
tioned are the largest as well as the 
most modern. The first of these is 
set apart chiefly for violets, sweet 
peas and late chrysanthemums. The 
other contains, nothing but carnations.
There were 6,000 plants of this beau
tiful flower set out in the greenhbuse 
the other day, of two kinds of tha fa
mous Enchantress variety: But these 
6,000 plants do not, by any means con
stitute their entire stock of carnations’.
The nearest of the older bouées is also 
full of them. This house is 22x150 
feet and holds 2,500 white carnation 
plants, chiefly Lady Bountifuls and 
White perfections. And then just as 
he was wondering what on earth they 
ceula do with so many carnations, F.
Francis,: manager of the concern, took . , „
the astonished reporter to the adjoin- *>la,nt « a very po 
ing greenhouse, where there were an<? notwlthsMm 
about 3,000 more carnation plants wel! appointed naj 
chiefly;; of the red varieties. ■ Thia .U1® demand canne* 
noépr which measures 30x152 feet,-has Possibly they 
been" recently rebuilt, as, has the next kn“c!$ 
house to be noticed. The twelfth

Flowers are, in the estimation of the bouse ft is 30; 
ordinary man, a luxury riot .to be pro- contains some % 
vidéd until nearly everything else is cnt klr,(59- The, 
supplied in abundance, so it speaks thc rose season 1 
volumes for the prosperity of Victoria n(rt 50 w,th thé 
that ono of. the several -florist*st*b, I Here Food discin 
îfgjteegnes --.ehouid 4»»t be]

Banda »fjajiSWBi*Mipto01’n- In tl

Put Yourself tp the Test

If there are dull aches in the back, 
or sharp, shooting pains through the 
hips—you have Kidney Disease.

If you are-uneasy at night, and 
sleep is broken and fitful—you have 
Kidney Disease.

It the stomach is- upset, tongue 
coated with white fur; and no appe
tite—you havp Kidney Disease.

If there arfe - headaches, that eye
glasses and "headache powders" fail 
to relieve—you- have Kidney Disegss. ' 

If --the bands, feet or tinkles are 
puffy or Swollen—yrid .certainly have 
Kidney Disease. >l' ■ I

Know yourself. If you have any of I, 
theeë signs of serious kidneiv trouble: f 
cure yourself. •" Take -'Fruit’-a-tives.” j 
These tablets—a vdoriderful combina- ; 
tion of ’fr hit juices and àntisepttcs — ' 
instantly relieve congestion of the 
kidneys, take away the strain of over- ! 
work, regulate ' the bowels, strengthen 
the liver, tone up stomach and diges
tion, and put the whole system in its 
strongest, best condition.

Get "Fruit-a-tlves"—-take them reg
ularly — and fcure yourself of every

!prices.ny excellent exhibits lan. ITamworth :
Boar—1, Haldon Bros.; 2, W. Dfer- 

rinberg.
Brood sow—1, C. H. Gillan; 2, Hhl- 

don Bros .
Sow, under 6 months-*-l and 2, Hal

don Bros.
Boar, under 6 mopths—1 and 2 Hal

don Bros.
Poland China boar—1, F„ Turgoose.

LADIES’ AND 
CHILDREN’S 

UNDERWEAR
LADIES’ AND 

CHILDREN’S 
HOSIERY

\V*
* j

Horses. 'were some
Heavy Draught:
Stallion—1, A. Munro.
Span of horees-r-l, Geo. Sangster. 
Single horse—1, Geo. Sangster. . 
Three year old—L Qeo. Sangster; 2, 

J. Sluggett.
Two year old—1, Geo. Sangster. 
Brood mare—1, Geo. Songster. 
Sucking ‘'<50It—1, Geo. Sangster. 
Light Draught Horses: ^
Span of horses—1, Dean Bros; 2, C. 

H. Gillan..
"Michell6 h0rae"*’ Dean Bros.; 2y W. 

Hagan6 year oId—f- w- Lennon; 2,'l. 

Roadsters:
Stallion-x-lst, C. Mdses; 2nd, Geo. 

Sangster.
Span of horses—1st, Geo. Sangster. 
Buggy horse—1st, A. Llpsky;

Geo. Sangster.
,„!“£lewih0r8erUt’ Geo’ Songster; 
2nd, H. Kingseote.

Three-year-old—1st, Geo. 
Two-year-old—W, :<3éd*"8angste'r;

2nd, Holdon Bros.
Oij.e-year.-6ld-—ldt, O. Heal.
Brood mare; in foal—1st,

Sangster; 2nd, W. Michell.
Suckling colt—1st,

2nd, W. Michell.
General purpos*—1st, A. Munro; 

2nd, J. Brethour. ,
Mare in foal—lsk, E. H. Marcotte- 

2nd, A. Ferguson.
Single horse—1st A. Munro; 2nd 

E. H. Marcotte.
One-year old — 1st, C. Mzllmoyl; 

2nd, J. Brethour.
Suckling colt—1st, Arch. Ferguson; 

2nd, J. Brethour.
Sylvester Bros., special prize for 

best conditioned horse—1st, McLean 
Bros.

Mare in foal—1st, C. H. Gillan. 
Special prize' given by Victoria 

District Farmers’; Institute fer 
ge»erai,;3uniaseu*#ekiinB toon, givtn 

•to: ■ Arciflbald Per go soil.

Poultry
Brahmas—-1st, Mrs. S. Brethour. 
Plymouth Hocks, barred- 1st and 

2nd, B, B. Moore.
Wyandottes — 1st, H. Kingseote; 

2nd,. B. B. Moore. o-
Brpwn Leghorns—1st and 2nd B. B 

Moor*.
White Leghorns—1st, Mrs. S. Breth- 

our; 2nd, T. Lindsay.
Black Minorcas—1st, E. R. John. 
Bantams—1st, F. Lindsay; 2nd Hal- 

don Bros. - >
Buff Orphingtoni, 1st F. Lindsay 
Pekin Ducks—1st, A. J. McKenzie; 

2nd, W. Derrinberg.
Ducks, other varieties—1st, F. H. 

Kingseote; 2nd, J. Watt.
Geese—1st, Jos. John; 2nd W. Der

rinberg.
Guinea Fowl—1st and 2nd, Haldon 

Bros.
Pigeons—1st and 2nd» Haldon Bros. 
Rabbits^—1st, W. Harrison; 2nd, Au 

J. McKenzie.
Canaries—1st, Jessie McDonald; 2nd, 

Miss Turgoose.

LADIES’ Vests and Drawers, 
in Watson's and Health Brand 

- makes, at per garment, 35c,
40c, 65c, 75c and 90c.
SWISS UNDERWEAR, from 
50c up. ■ '
LADIES’ ALL WOOL Health 
Brand underwear, thoroughly 
shrunk, at per. garment,$1.00, 
$1.25, $1.35.
SILK AND WOOL underwear 
splendid value, at per gar
ment, $1,25.
SILK UNDERWEAR, 
special value at per garment. 
$2,25.
CHILDREN'S H E A* L T H 
BRAND 
S O N’8

. according to size, 
ment, from 40c up.
NATÜRAL WOOL, thorough
ly shrunk, all sizes,

. weights, from 75c

CAMPBELL’S LADIES’ SPE
CIAL cashmere hose, spliced 
heels and toes, seamless, fast 
dye, all sizes, in black and tan 
at per pair, 35c and 60c.

CAMPBELL’S FINEST cash- 
mere hose for ladies, embroid- 
ered fronts, 50c, lace ankles, 

Fvp at per pair 60c.

CAMPBELL’S LADIES’
LLAHMA special hose in 
blacks and tans, positively the 
finest and most durable ladies’ 

by us at
specially low price of, per 
pair, 50c.

CHILDREN'S HOSIERY, In
plain and ribbed cashmere, 
extra strong to resist hard 
school wean all sizes, at per 
pair, from Sc to 50c.

SEE OUR SWISS UNDER-' 
WEAR

amount of wind

I

f

Æf

mmextra
hose, and sold the

a season when many flowers are un
obtainable, though the florist's art is 
rapidly abolishing any question of 
seasons for flowers.

Across tile foot of the last runs an
other small greenhouse 10x46 
which Is given up exclusively to be
gonias of the favorite variety, of 
Glorie de Lorrâine. The firm does a 
big export business in this plant about 
Christmas time. They are sent not 
only to points in British Columbia, 
also in large quantities to the P: 
Sound- cities.

f/
AND WAT- 
UNDERWEAR,

per gar-
2nd,

-r-
-Sang- winter

up.

butwere well repre- 
particuiar, while 
generally good.

■■■■■■■Fuget' '
,. , „ . Seattle and Tacoma,
especially the former, are good cua- 
tomdrs, although .ytl&riJnited States 
customs authorises: w everything in 
their power to hamtier .this trade. The .

jar one in Seattle, 
ia.-ithe numerous ■ 

to .that city, 
ippliel locally.
; jÿrj. Fràricia’X

■".-is. .the rose ' 
ityiri size and , 

ants <rt differ
think , 

this i#, 
... t/nurseries.- 
kopLy^id they 
; tanbegSaQJowed .

Geo. 

Geb. Sangstei ; LADIES’ COMBINATIONSre,
*■>

.very durable fabric at $1.25 and $2.25; 
in guaranteed all wool, thoroughly 
shrunk at $2, $2.50 and $3.00; in heavy 
silk at .. .. .. ..$4.50 and $5.25

■

1I

l Misses’ and Children’s Coats, 
^ Frocks and Costumes
" „ CHILDREN’S BLUE SERGE REEFERS, $4.75,

V $4.26 and .. .. .. ......................................$3.75
CHILDREN’S LONG COATS* in tweedâ, checks.

4
■

,3
'

er wo

■P
«■M

.1
^ot the least important event of the 
^ vas the jud&|ng ot the baby class. 
Seme 'ôtpver> . enAÜy «era ; been W4iet 

Btiâ rr/ien the t’ie‘ unmamed
members of the fair committee, com
menced their arduous duty of picking 
the winner, a large crowd gathered. 
All sorts of hints and words of 
couragenjont were given the judges 
who, surrounded by a bunch of crow
ing infants, fo.md it a difficult task 
to chDose. Finally the fiist honors 
were awarded to lusty child of Mrs. 
Ralph Fowke, the Infant apparently 
not being overwhelmed by the notori
ety thus gained. The baby of Mrs. J. 
rerguson captured second prize. The 
Judges in this interesting event were 
Messrs. H. F. Haldon, A. Rey, George 
Stewart and L. Hagan.

During the afternoon a football 
game between the Cedar Hill and the 
Cordova Bay teams-resulted in an ex
ceedingly close contest, the score at 
the call of time being one all. Owing 
to the lateness of the hour the tie was 
not played off. S The other sporting 
event, the wood sawing contest, was 
handily won by W. Young, who is also 
the champion of Dawson city.

The special train which was run 
over the V. & S. from Victoria in the 
evening was well patronized by those 
who att3nded the dance, the gréât 
closing event of the annual exhibition. 
The musical Watsons, who furnished 

pleasing numbers during the 
afternoon, also supplied "the music for 
tne dance, and the merriment was kept 
UP till a late hour. All who attended 
the dance voted the occasion one of the 
best in the history of the society.

The results "in the stock and grain 
judging are given below:

to 16 years, in

■ We” f.Tm; *. :;8S

best" ■ds, checks 
11 range o

îte
Jfi5Kg thr

mL v 2® ■̂ w
devoted fdrsmiWxr aspaiÂgtts,^îÉa1defe* ttle when ' rival-x
hair and otheF ferns. ^This Musé is . bl.dpnf no' more;- ladfoc
kept somewhat warmer than àhy flowers àg -My as eyef, ' Th<
those visitedr: thiïsr-^ar, and-.^» Wen ! were just boWi|fg <sm oÿr.tebP 
temperature hf /îJÇEldegréçs 'F^htenhe'it: ;£&si°n of tMs yi.ÿlt, aùd they vyvir ' 
is*;; ■; 4 ^î0001 a11 tbrbugl^ttie x^ilhter 'the i

One of the. mdgi" interesting houses, < spring. Tfiey aré marvel* of sclentifi- 
from.,the poih^of rviéw of the.inqxâki^ v euUure a$id careful , .tending, tist i, 
tlté amateuT, ‘is, tne propagating Housed spring-' those l^P'O t^^gnMieeht 
T^ils -is;Éb lông>rjîkiirow glass str'utîïure',. were ppy, tittle. Shoots 
8 feet wide by 100 feet in length, two" inches_above;.t|tefr pots, 
given up, as., the name suggest^to'-fhe'1 out and transplanted 
forcing of pips, bulbs, cuttings, land, so two to f^ur feet high with every imll- 
forth. The equipment consists of a eation of. fiilly developed beauty. Many 

shelf covered with, a kinds_ofr'roaes;are,bifcre. ’ A short ex-4 
few 'itches of ordinary- sàhd/'fcotsisea amination revealed ;.the R^rqpn<r;i 
saa<fc.the yellow FéMe ' dega -PaMih.4,. Surirls-e ‘ 
green, but common fine sand' from a Kearney, jMadarp#;BHde? -t- 
sand ritit. This Is4 kept ^easron&blÿ maid, Ivory, ahd" T)n"dle John.

ist the- necessary warmth being kinds no doubt grç.alsp there,,b- 
supplied from the steam pipes under-' list given will afford an Idea of th 
neath t^e shelf. Here were hundreds 
of tiny plants in various stages of 
early growth. Many of them; were the 
popular begonia, “Glorie de Lorraine,” 
for Mr. Francis Is one of the very few 
men on the Pacific Coast who is uni
formly successful in raising a very" 
high proportion ot cuttings of this 
beautiful plant: He usés leaves ànd 
gets results from over 90 per cent.
Many a florist has to be content with 
20 per cent, but Mr. Francis seems to 
have got the required knack, and his 
plants thrive. But perhaps the most 
interesting of the young plants at the 
time of the visit was the lily-of-the- 
valley. There were hundreds of this 
beautiful flower i« full growth, eyi^ 
dently none the worse for having been? 
kept frozen for a large part'of thêtr 
earlier career,
lily-of-the-valley may be worth the 
telling to those who have not studied 
horticulture* In the first place, the 
plant is not produced in this country.
It has to be imported. în various parts 
of Germany, Belgium and Holland, the 
production of lilies-of-the-Valléy is a 
highly organized industry, and they 
export the “pips” to all parts of tile 
world. These pips are to thé my-ôf- 
the-valley what the bulb is,to other 
kinds of flowers, and, possess the 
usual faculty of flourishing in cpld 
storage. They are usually kept in 
•cold storage for a year, and they can 
be frozen as hard as a pebble without 
apparent Injury. When wanted they 
are taken out and planted in warm 
wet sand, and three or four weeks is 
required to produce the flower in all 
the pale purity of its beauty. The pip 
is not self-producing. It grows, shoots 
a tuft of beautiful leaves around the 
delicate bell-like flower, and then dies 
forever. Thus new suppli 
have to be constantly on hind. This

>n< uni
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i OUR FURS HAVE ARRIVED n
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wide range of choice afforded the r ^ 
lover* The plant's are not for sab 
but are cultiX’ated solely for the cu 
flower trade.

This extensive plâht requires a dr^ 
of tending, and Mr. Francis and eig’ 
men are kept busy looking after tb 
welfare of their delicate Charges. Or 
of "these works at night; for the tem
perature in the various houses mus 
be kept up, and the new- 70 hors 
power steam boiWr which supplied th 
needed warmth must be kept gome 
The heating plant is another of th. 
recent improvements, and besides th 
boiler referred to a new brick smoke
stack 60 feet high, towers conspicu 
ously among the glass.

Unceasing carç and. long experience 
seem, to be the Chief aecrets of thr 
great success of the enterprise. Visit
ors are welcomed at all times and free
ly shown,all there is to see. Asked 
what soil he used in his hot houses, 
Mr. Francis said thç 
the sod off an old pasture, about one- 
third manure. This had been allowed 
to remain piled up all winter and had 
proved most satisfactory. He dfd not 
appear'' to be much of a believer in 
th> Stëàdy use of chemical manure in j 
greenhouse work. His experience was : 
that the plants grew rankly, to the ! 
detriment of the flowers, and that I 
eventually the plants were very apt to j 
be altogether ruined.

For a lover of flowers It would be ‘ 
he-rd to spend a mote pleasing and in
structive hour than in a visit to the 
Fairviçw greenhouses. Welcome is ex
tended to all visitors by Mr. Francis, 
the courteous manager, and the sight 
pf thb flowers .will, well repay the Time 
taken. There can be seen all the 
favorite flowers and hot a few of the 
less common kinds growing 
luxuriance. Their career can be traced 
from the shoot' to the full grown shrub 
or plant. The greenhouses themselves 
are beautiful, with their masses of 
varying shades of green, enlivened by 
countless blooms of every hue. They 
are Interesting to the horticulturist 
and delightful to thelover of naturë.

'Besides the glass there are several 
acres of Open-air culture. Straw
berries, asparagus, hardy roses and 
various perennial plants are grown 
with the same Success which charac
terizes the greenhouse- cultivation.

1»V
$"jAgricultural Products

Fail wheat—1st, J. Frank; 2nd L. 
Hagan/

Spring wheat—1st, W. Michell; 2nd, 
E. R. John.

Chevalier barley—1st, J. S. Shop- 
land.

Rough barley—1st, J. F. Harrison; 
2nd, W. Derrinberg.

Oats—1st, J. W. Brethour; 2nd, 
Francis Shopland."

Field peas—1st, S. Brethour; 2nd, 
J. S. Shopland.
. Beaps—1st, L. Hagan; 2nd, Mrs. J. 

Belt •
Haÿ—1st, F. Turgoose.
Fodder corn—1st, F. Turgoose.
Sweet corn—1st, F. Turgoose.
Sweet corn-1st, R. S. Griffin, 2nd, 

J. T. Harrison.

«
At’. |]H

)
eeveral

*

j Cattle.
Four cows, any breed—1, C. H. G1I- The. history ot the

!an.
Bull, any age or breed—1, J. W. 

Brethour; 2, Haldon Bros.
Milch cow—1 and 2, C. H. Gillan.
Fat cattle—1, Haldon Bros.
Jersey cattle, bull 2 years old—1, W. 

Michell; 2, Geo. Sangster.
Bull 1 year—1, J. W. Brethour; 

n • Derrinberg.
Bull calf—1, Jos. Young.
Dow—1 and 2, E. R. John.
Heifer 2 year old—1, W. Derrinberg. 
Heifer, 1 year old—1, Henry Bre- 

ihour; 2, Haldon Bros.
Heifer calf—1, Henry Brethour. 
Holstein Cattle:
Bulls—1, C. H. Gillan.
Bull calf—C. H. Gillan.
Cow—1 and 2, C. H. Gillan.

Gillan er' 2 year old—1 and 2, C. H.

Heifer, l year old—1
Gillan.

last' lot used was

Dairy Products
Fresh butter—1st, Mrs. A. Munro,

2nd, Mrâ. J. Watt; 3rd, Mvs. hand
over.

Salt butter—1st, Mrs. J. Watt; 2nd,
Mrs. A. Miinro; 3rd, Mrs. S. Brethour.

Bread—1st, Miss E. Brown; 2nd,
Miss E. Brethour.

Graham, bread—1st, Mrs. P. Harri
son; 2nd, Mrs. J. Bell.

Fruit cake—1st, Miss Tina McDon
ald; 2nd, Miss Elizabeth Brethour.

Lemon cake—1st, Miss Frank; . 2nd,
Miss Harrison.

Cocoanut cake—1st, Miss Annie 
Harrison; 2nd, Mrs. W. Veitch.

Chocolate cake—1st, Miss A. Frank;
2nd, Miss P. Harrison.

Honey in jars, honey in the comb, 
and best display of honey—1st, -Mrs.
W. R. Armstrong. “ „ f * ^ j , _

Special prize given by Skene Lowe, *s wJ*y tilies-of-the-valley are equ#l- 
for the best fruit cake made by a iy obtainable the year round. In a 
girl under 16 years was captured by «tate of nature they bloom only In the
Miss Muriel Brethour. ®Pr but- thtnka. col<? stora8e- tbe

florists can grriw thém at any time.
Right off the propagating house the 

ostrich feather plants and calla lilies 
are to be foupd. Theirs is a warm 
abode 76x75 feet. Àt the end again is 
a long, narrow house 12x100 feet, given 
tip to pot plants of various kinds. Next 
is the chrysanthemum house, 25x100 
feet, where the favorite flower of the 
Japanese is to be seen to the fullest 
advantage. Every hue is to be found 
nestling amid the luxuriant foliage, i 
From the chrysanthemums one passes 
to a mass at green and color. Not a 
very large house (it Is 16x76), it is 
crowded with the choice begonias, 
“Glorie de Lorraine’’ and Poinsettias. 
This last grows in 'the open In Cali
fornia, but in this climate it must be 
reared under glass. It is not a sum
mer flower, but about Christmas time 
it bursts into flaming red shoots.

A iV
"2, Z «• $iOur distribution of charming hand tailored coats and tailor-made costumes goe»' steadily 

on; just as steadily the stream of coat.’creations and costumes 'arrives aliriost daily 
from London and Paris—smarT~Dhestejlieidfl, . always graceful and ever sty'lfsh, 

Monarchy costumes, Gibson coats and :ijgibson costumes, together with numerous other 

chic styles, are displayed in Qnr ,showrooms in endless variety of materials and fashion- 

Never before has so much smartness and elegance been displayed in the 
designing of .coats and costumes as at this period; and we are delighted Vto’ he able to 

place before you the most exclusive creations in these : garments. 
swing back hanging in graceful folds,

un-
i

' new !

able colors.and 2, C. H.

Heifer calf—1 and 2, C. H. Gillan. 
Ayreshlre Cattle:
Bull—1, Haldon Broz.

• 1 rear old—1, Haldon Bros.
Bull calf—1 and 2, Haldon Bros.

1 and' 2, Haldon Bros.
Heifer, 2 year old—1 and 2 Haldon

of pips
in full If you prefer a full . 1)

shapely tight-fitting tailor-cut and tailor- 
made epat or costume, with tailor stitched straps neatly defining the figure, or if you 
are in search of something in a stylish tweed or homespun specially warranted for hard 
Wear, you will, find it amongst our stock, and you will find it at a price which will meet 
with your approval

or a
■Bros. •: y W;,,.. V -•

Heifer, 1 year old—1, W.

Grade’CntV ^ 2’ Br°8’
< i,;v—j E R John. j Watt
1 infer, i year old—1 and 2, J. Frank.

Sheep—Cotswold.
Ret m—i, Haldon Bros.

B shearling—1 , and 2,

. Derrln- o
Ministerial Movements

Ottawa) Oct. 18.—Sir liVilfrid Laurier 
returned to Ottawa this morning from- 
attending the banquet to Hon Mr. 
Fielding at Halifax last Tuesday. Mr. 
Fielding is expected back tomorrow 
morning and Mr. Oliver on Mohday. 
Mr. Aylesworth leaves for Tor ont® to
night for a few days’ rest.

Haldon
o

l "1' Iamb—1 and 2, Haldon Bros. 
-1 and 2, Haldon Bros.

. -shearling—1 and 2,

Australian Town Threatened
Sydney, N. S. W., Oct. 18c—Dispatch

es from Newcastle state that a serious 
“creep" has occurred in the ojd mine I 
workings under the residential quar
ters of that city. Buildings on an area ' 
of 15 acres are affected, and damage so i 
far Is estimated at half a million doll-1 
lars. There have been no casualties. 
A mine creep is a slow movemént of 
reçk surrounding the excavations to I 
replace that taken out. The move- i 
ment often causes a change of levels on I 
the surface.

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
Haldon The University of Chicago will have 

a vegeterian football team this year.
* !amb—1 and 2, Haldon Bros. Their yell is expected to be:

Sheep—Southdown. z w® earn,'
1 and 2, Haldon Bros. Cabbage and beats,

G lamb—1 and 2, J. S. Shopland. Raw, raw, raw.
-1 and 2, J. S. Shopland Members ot the team will sleep on
t'ir aftmb1 mantdw fatmb amb 'vl,re ««stresses, lest they should mis-
-hearlinz 1 and *> T <a take the ordinary mattress for theirng l and -, J. S. Shop- breakfâat and ,at elmagh of n to slow „

them down in practice.—Chicago Amer- These’ are much used for decorative 
lean. - purposes, and are in great demand at

Rro»,
Imv

|i

The Ladies* Store
Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria

Fowne’s 1 
Ladies’ ; 
Gloves ;

Mail
Orders a 
SpecialityV«riA,fVZyWVW\

K lamb—land 2, J. S. Shopiand.

i

ê■0
S.I..CS—-irr

SSI

Plon»
Royal Household a bag.... J.e 
Lake of the "Woods, a bag...
Qelgary, a bag....................
nu^artan, per $bbl.. 
SnotvHake, a bag ... 
Sue-tvtflMce/ per bbl. .
Mtrffet’s Best, per sack ..

Best, per bbl . 
Drirted Snow, per sack, .. 
Three Star, per sack ...,

. $2.00 
12.00 
$2.00 
$7.70 
$1.70 
$6.80 
$2.00 

./ - $7.70

. $1.70
• $2.00

.Foodstuff»
Cracked Corn, per ton ...........
Bran, per ton ......................... ..
Shorts,

$38.00 
$28.00

..........
, $25.00 1

$38.00 
$27.0€

. $36.00
$30.00

per ton
Feefl Wheat, pw 
Oats, per ton, 7;, 
Barley, per ton
Hay, Fraser River, per ton ..
Cornmeal, per ton ......................
Chop feed, best, per ton .. . » 
Whole corn, best, per ton.. 
Middlings, per ton................. ..

Vegetables
Celery, per head ..
Egg Plant, per lb.
Citron, per lb............ .
Lettuce, two heads...................
Lettuce, hot house, per head 
Cabbage. locaL oer 111 .. 
Cauliflowers, each .. ;. ..
Garlic, per lb..............................
Onions, local, per In......................
Cucumbers, hot house, each . •• 
Tomatoes, outdoor, per lb. .. 
Potatoes, local, per sack ....
Peas, local, per iw....................
Sweet Potatoes, new, 4 lbs. ..
String beans, per lb......................
Vegetable marrow, each ....II 
Corn, per doz. ..................

IS
15

5

5
5

2F
10

2%
5
5

$1.76
8

25
8

tO 25
85

Fruit
peppers, eacnGreen

Chill peppers, per 
Squash, per lb. ... 
Pumpkins, per lb.
Quince, per lb.
Red Cabbage, per lb..................

Dairy Produce

3‘A. • $0
4
4

10
5

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen . 
Cooking, per doz............... ..

Canadian per lb. .. », .. 
Neufchatel, each .. ..
Cream, local, each .. ..

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb............ .. .
Best Dairy, per lb.........................
Victoria Creamery, per lb..„ 
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb... 
Delta Creamery, per lb.. 
Chilliwack Creamery, per 
Butter, cooking, per lb. .
Oranges, per doz. ...............
Lemons, per doz.
Figs, cooking, p
Rhubarb, per !b................v.
Apples, local. 4 lbs. ror 
Bananas, per doz. .
Figs, table, per lb......................
Grape Fruit, per doi.................
Raisins, Valencia, per lb. ...
Raisins, table, oer lb................
Cantaloupes, each
Peaches, 2 lbs........................
Peaches, local, per lb. .. 
Grapes, California, per 
Grapes, Con., per bask 
Water

50
i • « •• 35

25
5

10

85
16 to 40

45
45
45

lb.., 45
30

50 to 60 

StolO
40

er To. ..
5

25
85
r, 5
60
2 U

25 to 60 
10 to 20

25
20

basket 60
$1.00

.... 50 to 75melon®, each »....
Pineaoples, each ...............
Island plums, per lb. ...
Pears, per box........................
Blackberries, per lb. ...
Plums, per basket.............
Huckleberries. Sooke, per lb. . 
Crabapples, per lb................... .... .

50
5

$1.25 to $1-60 

15 to 20
IS

5

Nuts
Walnuts,
Brazils, per lb.
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. .. 
Almonds. California, <ier lb,.
Cocoanuts, each......................... ..
Pecans, per lb................................

30per lb
80
75
*215
80

Fish

S 'ilhsalteo’ PerPln............... ie fo i3
Halibut, fresh, per lb. ............. B to 10
Halibut, smoked, per lb .. .
Cod, fresh, per pound .......... ....
Flounders, fresh, per II»...............* 6 to 8
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb. .
Salmon, fresh red, per pound 6 to 10
Salmon, smoked, per lb............... 20
Clams, per lb.................................. 6
Oysters, Olympia, per pint .. 49 to 50
Oysters. Toke Point, doz............  40 to 60
Shrimps, per pound ................. 25 to SO
Smelts, per lb......................... .. 8 to 10
Herring, kippered, per lb.

Meat and Fouitrr

28

15
6 to 10

12%

zuamb, per lb........................ .. . . IB to 25
Mutton, per lb................................ 12% to 20
Lamb, per quarter, fore .. .1.00 to-1.60 
Lamb, per quarter, hind . ..1.76 to 2.00
Veal, dressed, uer Id................. 12% to 18
Geese, dressed, per lo................. to 2?
Ducks dressed, per lb. . ;..........  20 to So
Chickens, per lb .............-............ 20 to 25
Chickens, per lb., live weight 12% to 16 
Chickens, broilers, per lb. ... ..
Guinea Fowls, each .. _ $L00
Pigeons, dressed, per pair ..
Rabbits, dressed, each .......... .. 50 to
Hare, dressed, eac'n..................
Hams, per lb.................................. 22 to 30
Bacon, per lb.................................. 22 to 30
Beef, per lb....................................... 8 to 1»
Pork, dressed, per lb .. ... 16 to 1*

25

WARE LIMITED
, OPPOSITE SPONGER’S
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